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A Girl And Two ‘Boys’ 

 

This is a story about a little girl and her two cats. This girl’s name’s Tiana. She is eight 

now. And her cats are a bit more than eight now too. They are both ‘boys’. Brothers. 

Their names are Jack and Tom. They are her birthday gift.  

 

She likes spending time with them. She often plays with them. She sometimes cuddles 

them when she watches cartoons and then the cats purr.  

 

They are very big cats. They’ve got beautiful soft fur and long whiskers. They’ve got 

sharp claws on their paws but they never scratch Tiana. They like her too. They are 

together every day.  

 

She gives them cats’ food. She gives them meat from lunch and she gives them fresh 

water every day.  

 

Jack and Tom don’t need a special basket for sleeping because they often sleep with 

Tiana, in her bed. Cats like warm places and Tiana likes company. Sleeping together 

makes all of them happy. They sometimes sleep in front of the fire place in the living 

room.  

 

Jack and Tom sometimes go out of the house too. They like exploring nature. When 

they come back in, they clean themselves but they often lick each other too. Tiana 

never baths them because they don’t like water.  

 

Everybody thinks those two cats are the happiest cats in the world.  

 

 

 

 

 

 



Preberi besedilo o deklici Tiani in o njenih muckih. Preberi povedi in se odloči, 

ali so pravilne (T) ali napačne (F). 

 

 

 

1 A little girl’s name’s Tiana.  T F 

2 The cats names are Jack and Toss.  T F 

3 She never plays with the cats.  T F 

4 Jack and Tom are small cats.  T F 

5 Her mum usually feeds the cats.  T F 

6 They always sleep in her bed.  T F 

7 They like warm places.  T F 

8 They never go out of the house.  T F 

 

 


